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Scotland Yard Sends Sketch

oMurder Suspect

kl n Relatives Give Aid

in elfe Elmore Case

Phyfllcfan Had Written front Eng
land gayjtner Vaudeville Woman
Had Died of Cold in America and
that Her Body Had Been Cremated
and that He WOM Bvokc nIienrtcd
Treated by Mail

WILL SEARCH LUSITANIA

Detective will go the
bay tomorrow mornlnpr on a
revenue cutter to search the
Gunnrder LuMtnnln arriving this
evening front Liverpool for
Grippen

The Hoboken police will at-

tend to the big German hips
most of which touch at a British
port Southampton or Plymouth
on the way

Now York July 14 Belle Elmore and
Dr Hawley Harvey Crlppen had lived
In London upward of eleven years be-

fore the womans murder was discovered
yesterday She was born In the Wit
llamsbufg section of Brooklyn thirty
eight years ago He stepfather Fred-
erick Mesainger and several of her half
brothers and sisters live In Brooklyn
now Her maiden name was Cora Beth
Makomaskl

Crlppan is a homeopathic physi-
cian who has practiced In New York
Philadelphia Detroit and San Diego
Cal

He was employed for several years
by a patent medicine concern in
Philadelphia after which he went to
England where he made money by

schools f r the treat-
ment jo diseases of the ear institutions
which wore attacked by London news-
papers a djienannced from the bench

He Is fifty years Id
Belle Elmoras stepthar Frederick

Messlnger is a man of seventy who
lives In an old frame house in East WH-
llKriburg with one of his daughters
Bflle Bhoores half sister Mrs R H
Mills

Mr Masslngor cultivates a few acres
ot ground and sails vegatablog They
and other relatives of the murdered
woman had been uneasy in mind for
months although they had nothing def-
inite with which to go to the Brooklyn
police In Aprll last airs Mills received
a letter from r Crlppen which was
postmarked Acrll 7

Tells of Coras Death
The letter informed them that Cora had

died on jotfHiey to California and
that the doctor stricken with griefJ was
awaiting her body In London Here is
the letter Dr Grlppen wrote

X HUMrop Crescent N London Eeshod
Mr Dear Louise and Robert I karily know how

to write yea r 4t dfnl IJM The iboek to Be IMS
been so dreadful that I am Jbardly able to control
myself Mr poor Cora has gone d to rn ke the
tiMCk to ra more dreadful I did sot even see fawr
at tho last A few go w had nwa that aa
old relftore ct mine in California waa dying and totecan taltortaBt property for emtdm it wu aeces-

lawjors hands at once As I was Tray Cora
proposed that a should go and as it w neces

for some to be at once the should
ca strait through from to California without
stopping at all and then return ber the ray of
Brooklyn and she woald be able to pay aH of 700a hall Tisl-

LDafettiraatdr OB the way oaf poor Oer-
caHght a smre ooW and not wilDe tm l

a chance to take proper care of herself it set
tied on her lungs Later it developed into pkuro-
paeementa She wfahed not to frighten me so kept
writing me that it was only a slight matter andzIt I heard by cable that she was dangeiwly ill
and tro days later after I bad cabled to know
should I BO to her I had tha dreadful news that

Imagine if you can the dreadful shock to me
more to see Cora allre nor hear her voice

again She Is being seat back to me and I shallsoon bate what b left of her Of oogrse I am gifinjr HP the bouse hi fact it drires me mad to beia it atone sad will sejl out ereiytbing in a few
6tf I do not know what I shall do probably
flad aims btuiMM to toke me traveling for a fewmonth until I cut reeorsr from the snocfc a littlebut as Boan U 1 have a settled address I win writea aln to you as it fe so terrible to ue to write thedreadful Will yw pksse tell all the othersof stir loss With low o all win write soonand gin yen sey ddraw probably nest in France

Preen S g ad POCTOR
The first news the family In Brooklyn

had of Cora Belles actual death was car-
t rled to them by the police The Brooklyn

detective bureau had been trying to lo-
cate Belle Elmores family for several

An insistent friend of Bell BImores Mmo Ginnett an English vaude
vflle performer who has an equestrian
net and trains horses for it at Hoselle
N J had received reports from London-
of the womans disappearance and death

Treasurer for Performers
Mme Glnnett Is the president in

don of an organization of variety per-
formers known as the Music Hall Artists
Guild Belle Elmore was the treasurer
The had been associated for years
and were great friends They had

together at the same music halls
and Mme Glnnett was familiar with
most of Belle pimores affairs She has
been In this country several months
she got all the news about Dr Crlppens

from her English friends In the prp
fessIon The reports alarmed her

Dr CrIppen kept telling her friends
that his wife had InAmerlca and he
caused notices of her death to be print-
ed In some of the Londqn sporting papers

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
H 11 17

Leave Union Station 816 a zn 5100 toHarpers Ferry and Martlnsburg JL35 to
Berkeley Springs to Cumber

return by special train returning same day Splendid opportunity
for a delightful outing cheap
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of
and Maryland Generally fair
today tomorrow unsettled
light to moderate southerly
winds 4

HERALD NEWS

1 Search for Dr Grlppen
Canada to Join Rate Agreement
Pennsylvania Employes to Strike
Taft to Dedicate Monument
Roosevelt Announces Itinerary

yStage Men Elect Today
Wymkn to Study Pellagra ease
Realty Agents Pursue Hughes

Agnew Is Dead
Visiting Autolsts Get No Favbr

4 Charlton Trial Hero Probable
BIn the World of Society

Plttman Starving In Prison
Edltorlal

7 Fomlrilne and Fashions
S Betrolt Captues Another
S Amateur Ball Games
Commercial and Financial

ia Ban on Billboards
Boy Falls from Roof

Gommissioners Are Named

by Two Countries

OUT FOR JOINT CONTROL

Knapp and to Hold Sev-

eral fconferonces

Steps which may foreshadow the for-
mation of an International railway com
mission for this country and Canada
have been taken by the two countries

Martin A Knapp chairman of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission has
boon named by the Secretary of State
with the approval of President Taft as
the representative of this government-
to confer with J P Mabee chairman of
the Railway Commission of Canada on
the subject of joint control of interna-
tional traffic rates

It Is the intention of these two com-

missioners to hold meetings which wfll-

OQ arranged by the two governments at
once at points in J fnitcd S atea or
Canada during i pmainder pi fthe

for the ratlon of what
legislation or regulations will be neces-
sary to be put Into effect by the United
States and Canada to obtain uniformity
ln lake and rail traffic rates

Necessity of Uniformity
Diplomatic correspondence has been

conducted between Mr Knox and Am
bassador Bryce for the last four or five
months on the necessity for obtaining
uniformity of these rates

Mr Mabee was named to act for Can-
ada by Sir Wilfrid Laurier after a ses-

sion of the privy council of the do-

minion government and his name sent
to the United States government three
weeks ago
Since then the Department of State has

been considering who best might serve
the Interests of the United States and
the choice naturally fell upon Mr Knapp
because of his position and experience in
railway rate matters

It Is said at the State Department that
there cases coming up all the time
involving a wide variance In rates Lion
and to American and Canadian points

The rate from St Paul to Toronto for
instance lake and rail has been sub
jected to variation at times Many rates
between American and Canadian points
are in a fluctuating stage the lake and

being sometimes lower or
than all water or all rail rates

It is to obtain uniformity to some ex-
tent In these rates that the commission
will Investigate Upon the conclusion of
the conferences to be held between Mr
Knapp and Mr Mabee a report with

will be made by the com-
missioners either Jointly to both gov
ernments or separately to their respec
tjve governments

The Formal Statement
Here is the formal announcement made

by the Stato Department
The Secretary of State has designated

Hon Martin A Knapp chairman of the
Interstate Commerce Commission as rep-
resentative of this government to confer
with the recently appointed Canadian
representative Hon J P Mabee

of th railway commission of Can
ada on the subject of Joint control of
International traffic rates

It Is understood that meetings be
tween Mr Knapp and Mr Mabee will bo
arranged at once to take place at points
in tho United States and Canada or
both during the remainder of the sum-
mer Upon the conclusion of the con
ferences a report of recommendations
will be made by the commission either
Jointly to both governments or separately
to their respective governments

NAMED FOR CONGRESS

Posey of the
Choice of Republicans

Boonville Ind July 14 Frank B
Posoy of Evansville was nominated by
the Republicans of the First district here
today for Congress

Shelby N C July 14 Edwin
Webb of this city who has represents
the Ninth North district in the
House of Representatives nvs successive
terms was renominated without oppo-
sition

Rcnomlnnted for Congress
Muncie Ind July 14 The Democratic

convention for the Eighth Congressional
district was held hero today and John
A M Adair was renominated by ac-
clamation The platform contained the
usual denunciation of the taHff
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Trainmen and Conductors

Are Unanimous 5-

feulijoad Officials May AlkSof
f V

Mediation

Privileged Under Erdman Act p
to Chairman of Interstate

Commerce Commission for Ap
polntmcnt of Board of Arbitration
More Than Would

nnd Tieup v

PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE

STATISTICS AT GLANCE
y

traversed by the lines PnmsIranift
New York New Jersey Delaware Ohio
Ittdtena MlchJganT lllinrfs sod Virginia

Mileage of Pcwjsjlrania companT 510951

of freight moted on lines
east of PittsiMr last year

Number of passengers carried on
lines east of Pitttburs

Number of men Intel red on lines
Mst of Pitisbiarg

Number of m laralred on lines
west of Fittsborg-

EpocUl to The Wsebluston Herald
Philadelphia Pa July 14FaIling In

their negotiation with the officers of the
Pennsylvania Railroad for an Increase In
wages union trainmen and conductors on
the lines of the system east of Pittsburg
and Erie decided today to strike

The time for the actual quitting of work
was left entirely to the presidents of each
branch of the organized service

To prevent a tieup of its system the
Pennsylvania is expected to take advan
tage of the Erdman act and appeal to the
Federal authorities to take hand
dealing with the men

Arbitration May Follow
It Is expected to request under the pro-

visions of the act that Martin A Knapp
ghainrfan of the Commerce
GfQ rnissIgn and Charles P NelH United
States Commissioner ot an
arbitration board to consider the merits
of the controversy between the railroad
and its employes

A strike would mean the complete tie
up of every branch of the Pennsylvania
Railroads system Not a wheel would
be turned and as the result of such a
move thousands of employes other than
the freight and passenger trainmen and
conductors who number 25000 would be
forced to quit work

Effect Would Be Disastrous
Officers of the company see the dls

astrous 9ffeot of such a move and every
tlfingt will be done to bring about an
amicable adjustment of the controversy
notwithstanding the action of the opera
tives hii their almost unanimous vote to
quit the service unless they shall be al-

lowed a day of ten hours with pay for
eleven hours

The strlkQ decision was reached late
this afternoon at a meeting of the gen-
eral committee of conductors and train
men in Odd Fellows Temple It fol-
lowed conferences of a committee of
twelve from the general committee with
General Manager W Heyward Meyers
of the Pennsylvania Railroad The vote
on the strike question was almost unan
imous

VOTE ON WESTERN LINES
IN FAVOR OF A STRIKE

PIttsburg July 14 By an overwhelm
ing majority the employes of the Penn
sylvania Lines West voted to strike for
higher wages and decreased working
hours The votes of the various organiza
tions were as follows Railway conduc
tors out of a total of 1249 votes 1103
voted In favor of strike and 146 against
trainmen out of a total of 5291 votes
5 165 voted to strike and 126 against
firemen out of a total of 2648 2558 voted
to strike and 90 opposed

General Manager Gsorge Peck of the
Pennsylvania Lines West of PIttsburg
a ommittee of conductors trainmen and
firemen of the Lines West went Into con
ference at the Union Station this after
noon The mens committee finished
counting the strike vote this morning nnd
announced the result to the Pennsylvania
officials v The conference adjourned at
530 p m and General Manager Peck
said he would neet with the committees
of the employes again tomorrow

ATTACKED BY SHARK

lieut James H Stewart Jr lies
in a Critical Condition

v
News has been received at War

Department Lieut James H
Jr of the Philippine constabulary

was attacked several weeks ago by a
twentyfoot maneating shirk and la
now lying in the Civil Hospital at Manila
in a critical condition

Lieut Stewart Is an excellent
mar and when the shark made toward
him was 100 meters from shpre The
giant shark came up under him
pcctedly and seized the calf of his leg in
Its teeth By frantic efforts Stewart
managed to break loose and stram away
whilS the shark evidently satisfied with
what he htd got did not follow him

Admiral Evans Lumber Head
New York July 14 Admiral Robley D

Evans hds been elected president of the
MexicanAmerican Lumber
succeeds W H Holllster who has beer
made first vice president The resigna-
tion Of Q W Fassett from the directors
also made a place for Admiral Evans on
the board
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TROUBLED ASPECT

PanAmerican Congress Sees
Cause of Worry

Buenos Ayres Argentina July 14 It
may be conservatively said that report
from London and Berlin coupled with
Washington dispatches Germany
has refused to recognize the right of the
United States to dictate diplomatic poli-

cies In Central America and particularly
in Nicaragua has injested A disquieting
element into the tiorifar
ence thafcassambled here Tuesday

While the alleged German defiance of
the Monroe doctrine Is taken with the
proverbial grain of salt yet It reveals an

current of International dis-

content that seems bound to eddy about
Central America

Aspire to Be JJaflon
It Is recognized here that the Central

American republic have outgrown the
caliber of banana republics They
are rich In natural wealth they are
bound to play strategic parts in the in-

ternational game at the completion of
the Panama Canal and they are devel-
oping at a rate that gives them over
shadowing prominence when compared
with many European principalities

All things must be considered
when a continental power determines to
take Its business into Its own hands as
Germany Is alleged to have done in a
statement to a news agency and through-
a personal letter from the Kaiser to
President Madrlz of the Nicaraguan
factions

While the Kaisers letter is not
as throwing much light upon the

situation yet the alleged statement froni
thetorelgn office In Berlin is taken as an
indication that Germany is determined to
have something to say In the final clean
up that seems bound to occur ultimately-
in Central America

There has been absolutely no discussion
of the incident In the meetings of tho
PanAmerican delegates but there has
been a tremendous amount of talk occat
sloned since the news of the foreign
offices statement reached here

Washington has the upper hand
In Latin America today yet

most of the LatinAmerican trade Is con-

trolled continent This Is an
anomaly that taken with development
of the next year are bound to play an
Importantpart in the settlement of the
Central American problem The prob-
lem centers In the small republics

Wiir n Remote Prospect
It will be impossible apparently to in

volve the South American governments
unless the issues narrow down to war
whichIs a remote prospect

One of the delegates to the conferenc
who lives In Rio Brazil said today

Im not surprised at Germanys atti-
tude The United States has long been
satisfied position as diplomatic
dictator in Lqtin America Germany and
England had the trade Now that the
United States Is after business here
and Germanys pocketbook is threatened
we hear rumblings

War he exclaimed in answer to a
question You bet but the soldiers will
carry sample cases instead of knap-
sacks

EXTRA SESSION GAINED

Colorado Governor Secies to Vindi
cate Democratic Party

Denver July 14 Gov Shafroth Issued-
a proclamation calling an extra session
of the legislature to meet August 9 for
the purpose of making laws promised in
the platform of the last Democratic
State convention but not passed by the
Democratic legislature

These were the Initiative
and recall the headless ballot a bank
deposit guarantee law and the creation
of a public utilities commission

Democratic leaders say the measures
cannot be passed and Republicans are
elated claiming that the costly extra
session means defeat for tho Democratic
State and Congressional ticket in

Sl a 5 to Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
good tmtllSunday night All trains except Congressional Limited
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BIG INJUN IN TOWN

Firemen Visited by Stranger with
Sag Bones

Firemen No 2 truck house
were visited lasPHnight by a heap big
Indian medicine man who guaranteed
to cure every ill known to mankind

The Indian who Is really a negro in
masquerade carried a satcHe fall of
skulls crossbones and me-

dicinal accessories The police were look-
ing for him after he loft the truck
without effecting any cures

TAFT TO DEDICATE

PILGRIM

Lodge Ambassador Bryce
and Others to Attend

CEREMONY SET FOR AUGUST 5

Ilnge Shaft on Hill jat Frovincetotrn-
ainns In Honor of the Pilgrim
Fathers Will Be Center uf Dia

Gathering Which Pres-
ident Will Attend on Mayflower

Beverly July 14 Tho big monument
erected by Massachusetts in memory of
tho Pilgrim Eathers out at Provlnfce
town Just Inside the Hook of Cape
Cod Is to be dedicated on August 5 with
appropriate ceremonies President Taft
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts James
Bryce Ambassador from Great Britain
The Netherlands Minister and other dig-
nitaries are to be ere

Announcement was made at the Exec-
utive offices today that the President
had decided to accept th Invitation to
attend the dedication It was tendered
him weeks ago but he didnt believe be
could accept until today

Trip to Be Made on Yacht
The President and his family will go

over from Beverly on tho Mayflower
Fifteen ships of according to the
announcement made here will be pres-
ent and the Mayflower with the Presi-
dent aboard will pass In review It
will be the Presidents first review of a
big fleet Marines and soldiers are ex-
pected to add to the color of the occasion

Tho President Senator Lodge Mr
Bryce the Netherlands Minister former
President Eliot of Harvard and other
notables will speak A luncheon will
scat 1000

Taft Wax on Commission
The monument to the Pilgrims is 260

feet high and stands on a lull Itself more
than 100 feet high Mr Taft when Secre-
tary of War was a member Of com-
mission which made plans for this

Former President Roosevelt laid
the cornerstone and made one of his
famous speeches that deal more with
malefactors of great wealth than with
the Pilgrim fathers

Final arrangements for Mr Tafts trip
up the Maine coast were made today
Commander Logan of the Mayflower was
a luncheon guest at the cottage
According to the plan the President and
his family and others In the Presidential
party will dine with Senator Hale of

at his home at Ellsworth on the
night of the 23d of July They will be
guests of Mr Hale over night

NOMINATED FOR BENCH

North Carolina Democrats Honor
Chief Justice Clark

Charlotte N C July 1C Tfio Demo-
cratic Stato convention in Charlotte toany renominated Chief Justice Walter
Clark and Associate Justice Walker by
acclamation and Justice Manning filling
an unexpired term lost out to Judge

Allen for a third justiceship
Two corporation commissioners were also
nominated The failure of Manning Gov
Kltchlns and later
appointed to the Court bench Is
Interpreted by many aa a political fiare
back against tho governor In a mild way

WeekBad Seashore Excursion
Baltimore fc Ohio Route

and Saturday to AtlanticCape May Isle City and
Ocean N Jt valid for return uttilfollowing y f
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TAFT AND COLONEL

TO SPEAK JOINTLY

On Same Programme at Con-

servation Congress

Chicago July 14 President Taft
a Joint speaker with Theodore Roose-

velt at the annual conservation congress
which will be held September 6 to 9 un-

der the auspices of tIre National Conser-
vation Congress and the National Con

ervation Association at St Paul
This announcement was the outcome of

a on6 reoc8 between the warring Pin

at Congress Hotel here today-
It was a concession made by the execu-
tive committee to a headed by
Got Eberhart of Minnesota which rep-
resenting the business interests of St-
Pagl and Minneapolis which demanded
that the administration be accorded more
places on the programme than was con-
templated by Pinchots followers

The programme announced that former
president Roosevelt Francis J Heney of
California Senator Doliiver of Iowa
Congressman Madison of Kansas former
Secretary of the Interior James R
field and Attorney Bradels prominent-
in the BalllngerPinchot controversy
will be speakers The name of President
Taft was conspiciously absent

PART IN PARIS

Harris Phelps and Famous Bride
Near Divorce

Paris July 14 Mr and Mrs Harris
Pheljfc for many years the leaders of
American society Jn Paris have agreed-
to disagree and nave separated The
next step will be taken by the courts
Mrs Phelps was a Miss Pell before her
marriage and belonged to the famous
Pell family of New York She was one
of the richest heiresses in New York at
the time she married Harris Phelps

Phelps is a Baltimore lawyer who
since his marriage with the heiress has
not practiced law

Mrs Phelps father was bitterly op-

posed to her marriage with the Balti-
morean In his wilf he left 530000000 to
hlaf daughter on condition that she get
a divorce from her husband Being an
only daughter she succeeded in break-
Ing the wilt after a fight In the New
York courts

NOVICE AVIATOR GETS PRIZES

Two St Lonin A vnrds Go to Cursor
in Farman Plane

St Louis July W Curzon driv-
lag his Farman biplane won two prizes
today at the recommencement of the
first national aviation meeting for novices
of the Aero Club In the first trial that
he had made therd he flew 113 yards and
won the debut prize for the first 100

yard flight by a novice On his second-
trial he wonrlhe Dally Prize for the first
200yard flight each day with 322 yards at
a good height Curzon will try for the
aviators prize tomorrow 250 and on
Saturday will go after the 1000 endur-
ance prize

Howard Gill who was injured Tuesday
expects to compete again on Saturday

PaoocjiKer with Hamilton
Mlncola Long Island July 14 Charles

K Hamilton today did everything from
carrying a passenger and fancy to
trying out machine that had failed to
fly On his first trip he took up Leon
SchlnasiJsji son of the millionaire cigar-

ette manufacturer but the flight did not
prove very exciting

RjTOlInaon Is Injured
London July 11 While Aviator Rawlln

son was flying In a Farman biplane at
Bournemouth today his motor failed to
work and the aeroplane fell fifteen feet
One of RawllnsDns ankleynras broken
and a shoulder dislocated

China Asked to Issue Edict
Pekin July HThe United States

Great Britain France Valid Germany have
presented a note to Chm a asking for the
issue of an edict for the completion of
the HankowSzechuan Railway loan

A prompt answer is not expected owing-
to the hostility ot the gentry and litter
alL
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Leayes New York on Special

Car August 25

TWO WEEKS WEST

pouches Denver Chicago Cin-

cinnati and Pittsburg

Begins SeeaaiyJaaket October 6 and
Will Take In Atlanta and Arkan

a Before Dropping Into Indiana
Lie Speak la Behalf of Senator Bev

eridjgeji Campaign Bier Welcomes
Belagr Planned

Oyster Bay July 14 Tho coloneiils
1

month He is going to take
a Jaunt into the heart of the Middle LX

West where they have been waiting for
him ever since he set foot on the j

last month Extensive drranseiaeati
for a reusing1 reception out hava
been made and Mr Roosevelt is schedi

for two strenuous weeks He
the rnlterarles of his two trips

tonight
iOn August 25 the colonel and his party

will leave New York aboard p vatei
car They will go straight for De
where the celebrated editor is down for
his first speech From Denver
Roosevelt xWill to Kans
and will spejak there on the last day
the month On September 2 ho is duo
to talk In Omaha nd from there will
bo carried to Sioux Falls speaking there
the following day

At Fargo on Labor Day
Labor Day which falls on September

should find the colonel In Fargo N
Dak He will rest the day before be-

cause it happens to lie Sunday but
ITell need the respite Fargo folks have
planned a monster celebration The col-

onel will be In the thick of St Paul
and the conservation congress will greet
him on the next day September 6 His
speech there provided the plans of the
conservationists do not break is

to be one of the most important
ail the first trip Gifford PJnohot 1

there too it is said
The Press Club of Milwaukee will

entertain the colonel on the 7th He is
going to hurry away from the city of
hope for Freeport HI andy Chicago
because hes got to give two speeches
during the day In Freeport they have
planned quite a little party The colonels
stay in Chicago will be under the aus
pices of the Hamilton Club a Republi-
can organization to which the exPresi
dent is deeply attaohed He accepted
tftelr Invitation to speak before the club
before he even considered any others on
his return from jungle He may talk
politics here

Will Speak in Cincinnati
A days run from Chicago will land

the colonel in Cincinnati on September 9

Hell say a few things there and will
make a short jump to Plttsburg for the
last speech of the trip The civic com-

mission of the Smoky City wfil act as
his host Mr Roosevelt will discuss the
problems of city government for the
Pittsburgers who have expressed a keen
desire to hear what the colonel has to
say after tSfejgraft investigations in their
town Tho colonel is due to land In New
York on September 10 He will return to
Oyster Bay directly

Alter a rest here the colonel will start
out again for the second journey to tho
South and West He leaves New York
October 6 Atlanta Ga Is going io cele-

brate Uncle Remus Day in the 8th
Mr Roosevelt was one of the warmest
personal friends and admirers of the late
Joel Chandler Hhrrls the author of those
delightful Southern dialect stories It
was through his respect1 for Mr Harris
that the colonel agreed to come to At
lanta and deliver a speech which will
probably be for the most part a tribute
to the man whose name they cherish

Goes Into Arkansas
Two days traveling will carry the party

into Arkansas The colonel will speak at
Hot Springs on October 10 11th Is
an open date which has not been decided
upon yet In Peoria Ill on the 12tti Mr
Roosevelt will talk to the Knights of Co-

lumbus In acceptance of the Invitation
extended to him a coupte of weeks ago

The concluding speech of this trip IH-

bs the most timely of all The colonel Is
going to take the stump for Senator Bev
erldge in Indlapa on October 13 Ho
promised Beveridge last week that ha
would come out and root for him and
hell discuss certain issues of the political
situation out there that ought prove
highly Interesting The colonel didnt say
tonight just at what place m the State
he would speak for Beverldge He la due
East a few days later The campaign in
New York will be sizzling then

All arrangements In regard to the
trains have been made for tho first trip
There will be a number of newspaper
men to accompany the colonel all the
way WhUo he has said that he cannot
possibly any more speeches than
he has announced it is known that he
will talk a good many times from tho
rear platform of the train fReports of wild enthusiasm In
for Roosevelt have been coming Into
Oyster Bay for quite a while The West
ern politicians who have visited Saga
more Hill have spoken of the reception
the colonel will get In their section of
the country They have said that the
crowds will whoop It up for the colonel
all algng the line He will undoubtedly
greet them too In fact it is said hero
that the trainend speeches will be qulto
as interesting ss the prepared ones

It was qutet at Sagamore Hill today
The colonel worked like a Trojan
Secretary Harper in the morning anti
wrote pieces for a magazine most of the
afternoon Later he went out for a walk
H received no political visitor
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